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From the Principal

Keep up to date with Unley High 
School news every week by 

liking us on Facebook. 

Dear Parents and Caregivers

Community involvement continues to be a focus for this school, and being part of a supportive 
and reflective school community is important for us all. This newsletter briefly covers some recent 
activities that highlight this importance. We acknowledged Reconciliation Week with an assembly 
run by Prefects and students who welcomed back indigenous performer Eddie Peters. Several 
student performances also added to our deeper understanding. Another school gathering saw 
Middle School students run a successful Cancer Council Biggest Morning Tea. This was a great 
fundraising initiative.  We also celebrated the cultural learning and international experiences of 
the Italy Study tour with a post-tour parent/student tea. We are looking to 
further the inter-cultural capabilities of Unley High School students through 
opportunities to host a student in a home stay. A group from Japan will 
arrive soon. (Details later in this newsletter) We were able to thank Parent 

Voice, Facilities and ICT committees, Canteen, Library, Governing Council, Rowing and Greek Parent 
group volunteers at a special afternoon tea in celebrating Volunteers Week. Parent/Teacher/Student 
interviews were well supported with many families talking with teachers during the day and evening. 
Suggestions for improving the interview process are welcomed at info@uhs.sa.edu.au. Well done to the 
student tour guides who contributed their time to the huge response to the latest Principal’s tour. These 
students are knowledgeable and articulate ambassadors. I hope you also enjoy reading about many 
other UHS successes including the Career Expo, debating, sporting and academic achievements. 

I know that like the students you will be pleased to see that the old and 
unusable building next to the gym has finally been removed and replaced 
with half-court basketball areas which are getting immediate use. It is also interesting to see the 
STEM project plans evolving. The full concept is on the website and some elements are featured 
here. We are preparing for the adequate re-housing of classes and offices ready for work to 
begin in Term 4. This means some areas are undergoing minor upgrades to change their focus 
in preparation. The Solar Panel project is in its early stage with visits from a structural engineer. 
Completion is planned for the end of January 2018.

Staff will use the Student free day on Tuesday June 13 
to undertake important training. In a process called 
Collaborative Moderation, Unley High School is hosting 
colleagues from Urrbrae, Mitcham Girls and Pasadena 
to share samples and tasks, and check for consistency 
of teaching, learning and assessment against the 
Australian Curriculum standards. 

Brenda Harris, Principal 

Tim Hercus, Govering Council 
Chair at the Volunteers’ 

Afternoon Tea

Building demolition & Installation of new 
basketball court

STEM Works - Kitchener Street View
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Year 12 Formal 2017
The Year 12 formal was held at the Hilton Hotel on 7 April. As with any event of this magnitude a huge amount of 
planning preceded the big night. The formal committee met on many occasions to plan all the details like the theme, 
the menus, awards and décor. The students had been planning outfits, transport and accessories for months.
When the night finally arrived, we patiently queued with our partners at the front of the Hilton to have our photos 
taken. As the doors opened we let out a gasp. The theme was “Starry Night” and the room looked heavenly.
A highlight of the night is always the presentation of the awards. The best dressed boy was awarded to Mat 
Brabender and the girl was Carlie Lang while Ms. Chapple took out the coveted award of best dressed teacher.  
We are grateful to Ms Paterson, our year level manager, who oversaw all the arrangements and to the formal 
committee for their excellent contribution to an occasion which will be a special memory for us all to hold  close for a 
very long time. Georgia Osborne –Year 12 Student

The Year 12 formal was an exciting time for us, with months of preparation from the formal committee and of 
course all the students trying to find the perfect outfit. When the night finally arrived, we all gathered at The Hilton, 
ready for an unforgettable night. After many photos, a three course meal and some well-deserved student awards, 
everyone hit the dance floor with some very impressive dance moves. Eventually the night came to an end and we 
were all very tired with quite sore feet. It was an amazing night and one I’m sure we will all remember.
Gracie Henderson – Year 12 Student

We all arrived at The Hilton dressed to our best and immediately began enjoying the different setting. The night 
moved quickly between fancy food, casual dancing,quiet talks in the foyer and comedic photos. The night flew by and 
before we knew it, the entrée and main course had been devoured and the delicious dessert had been served and 
savoured. The long night was beginning to tire the dancers and the adrenaline was wearing off.
With smiles on our faces,blue tongues from the bespoke sweets and carrying an engraved Unley High School glass, 
we left with sweet memories of a fantastic night. Tyler Rock - Year 12 Student
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On 13 April,  sixteen students and two teachers left Adelaide to embark on the educational tour of a lifetime to Italy.  
The group consisted of students from years 10-12 that study either Visual Arts, Italian or both. 

After arriving in Rome the group made its way to the Amalfi Coast, visiting Mount Vesuvius, Pompeii, and taking a 
boat trip to the towns of Amalfi and Positano. Students particularly enjoyed the challenge of the mountain climb 
and a highlight for them was the boat trip along the coast.  After the Amalfi Coast the group had a three day stay in 
Rome where they were able to visit the Vatican, significant Ancient Roman sites such as the Colosseum and Baroque 
sites such as Piazza Navona and the Trevi Fountain. The tour guide Roberto Monetti was passionate about history 
and very informative. There were plenty of opportunities to taste pizza and gelato while taking in the sights. 

In Florence students were able to visit two of the most iconic Art Galleries in Italy, Gli Uffizi and La Galleria 
Dell’Accademia comprising famous artworks by Michaelangelo and Leonardo Da Vinci. The cultural experience 
was then extended to a home-stay of 9 days in Ferrara. Students lived with host families and attended the Istituto 
Tecnico Vittorio Bachelet school with their host siblings. This gave our students the opportunity to create friendships 
with host siblings and other Italian students at the school. Many of our students have described this as the highlight 
of the trip and valuable experience. Concluding the tour was a two day stay in Milan, which gave students the 
opportunity for free time and to shop for those very important family gifts before travelling home. 

As teachers on the tour we are proud of the way our students represented themselves and Unley High School, 
often receiving praise from staff at hotels and restaurants we visited. We were able to observe how they matured 
and grew in confidence over the three weeks, and it was a pleasure to tour with them. We would like to thank our 
Principal Brenda Harris and the parents for all their support and trust in letting us take their students overseas, an 
experience we will never forget. Trish Colman and Joe Rosmini – Italy Tour Teachers

 

Italy Trip 2017
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The first round of debates has been very successful for Unley High School. 
Our year 8 team won by forfeit against St John’s Grammar School, so 
their debut will have to wait until the next round on May 30, where they 
will debate against Glenunga International High School. Their topic is 
that the walk/don’t walk signs in the council district of Yarra should not 
be changed to images of Mary Rogers, the first female elected to local 
government in Victoria. 

The Year 9 team defeated Pedare Christian College in their debate on 
May 9. Steph Madigan, Maeve Allen-Horvat and Deanna Athanasos 
worked very hard to argue that doctors, nurses or midwives who promote 
antivax messages should not be prosecuted. Steph was awarded debater 
of the night because of her excellent arguments and confident delivery. 
The team was well supported by their coaches Isaac Thiele-Swift and Jack 
Cheshire, our past champion debaters. They will debate again on Tuesday May 30 against Mitcham Girls High School 
and convince the adjudicator that Hogwarts is not an ideal school.

The Year 10 team were also winners and defeated Seaton High School by proving that the development of artificial 
intelligence is not an unacceptable risk to humanity. Henry Thiele-Swift, Thomas Krajnc and Kayland Beswick  all worked 
well as a team to convince the adjudicator and were ably coached by Jessica Williams. They will debate in round two on 
May 31 against St Peter’s Girls School and have to argue that Bob Dylan should not have been awarded the Nobel Prize 
for Literature.

Thanks to all the parents and friends who came out to support our students in their public speaking efforts. It was great 
to see so many there and I know it helps our students do their best. Spectators to debates are always welcome.

Sue Wendt, Debating Coordinator

       Year 9 Debating team & coaches

Year 10 Career Expo

Debating

On Friday 12 May, Unley High School hosted the second year of the Inner South Curriculum Alliance Career Expo. 
This was an opportunity for the year 10 students in our Curriculum Alliance, to visit a range of Exhibitors and ask 
questions about future career pathways. The Expo was set up in the George Cresswell Hall and had 38 exhibitors 
from Universities, Registered Training Organizations, Defence Force Recruiting and others, all with plenty of infor-
mation to share in the form of booklets and give aways and advice for career pathways.

The event was extremely well attended with students from Seaview, Pasadena, Mitcham, Hamilton, Blackwood, 
Brighton, Urrbrae and Unley. 

The overwhelming response from students was that it was a highly beneficial event which started or in some cases 
confirmed career directions. 

Greg Waldeck VET Coordinator
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This term the Stage 1 Biology students have been studying ecosystems, and how they work. As part of this topic 
we went on an excursion to the Urrbrae Wetlands to study the ecosystem that thrives there. The first part of the 
excursion included a tour of the wetlands and learning about the different types of wildlife and microorganisms that 
live in the wetlands. Throughout the tour students were given the opportunity to help collect samples of water from 
different ponds and to measure the temperature and oxygen levels of the different bodies of water. Following the 
tour and the sample collection, we sorted ourselves into groups to do some testing on the sample water. The testing 
of the water, and the data collected on the tour provided the Urrbrae wetlands staff with knowledge of how the 
ecosystem is going and if there had been any changes. Overall the excursion was informative and helped our class to 
understand the importance of each aspect of an ecosystem and the roles that these aspects play in the functioning 
of an ecosystem of this type.

Georgia Harris , Year 11 Student

Science News

Student Voice Report
This year Student Voice are aiming to increase student involvement in the wider community so, to that end, a group 
of Prefects travelled to the city to give blood through the Red Cross Blood Service. They are planning to continue 
this throughout the year. Plans are also underway for the full Prefect group to visit Resthaven at Mitcham. This visit  
continues a traditon set by previous years’ prefects, where each year they visit elderly residents.
Another aim for Student Voice is to increase the connection between Link and mainstream students. This has been an 
initiative of Prefect Ethan Woolaston, who is a Link student. A decision has been taken that the Student Voice Council 
will arrange to spend time with some of the younger Link students to help them feel more included and integrated 
into the wider student body.
The Year 8 & 9 Student Voice members have shown great initiative by organising to host the Cancer Council’s Biggest 
Morning Tea, which was held in the George Cresswell Hall on Thursday 25 May. This was a great fundraiser.
Student Voice Prefects represented Unley High School at the Anzac Day dawn service held at the Mitcham Soldiers 
Memorial Gardens. A group of eight students attended the service where they laid a wreath. Two Year 11 students , 
Kayla Selkirk and Lily Eccleston also represented our school during the SANFL Anzac day football game held at Sturt 

oval where they sang 
the national anthem.
Student Voice are 
continuing to work 
together to bring about 
improvements for the 
whole student body.

Nic Danell, Head 
Prefect
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On a sunny day at the end of Term 1 Ragefest returned to the Unley High School 
calendar. This is a showcase of the school’s  musical talent held annually during 
lunchtime. Students get a chance to perform on an outdoor stage in front of 
their peers. Performances can include solo artists, acoustic duos, and bands. This 
year the stage was graced by acts such as The Junior Rock Band, Zac Heading and 
Acoustic Duo along with The Secondguessers, just to name a few. The Rhys Clarke 
Trio also made their debut appearance, wooing crowds with more than four 
chords! The day went off without a hitch with various styles of music permeating 
through the courtyard, begging the question, ‘When is The Big Day In?’ The efforts 
of many ensured the day was a success, particularly those of Arts Captain, Arslan 
Khan, who successfully marketed Ragefest with a masterfully designed poster. 
Thank you to all helpers and participants for providing the entertainment and 
all-round good vibes. We hope that future Arts Captains will take up the mantle to 
ensure Ragefest’s longevity.

Hamish Bramley, Year 12 Student & Arts Captain

Ragefest

Big Day In
Our annual lunchtime music showcase included an amazing student line up this 
year. The talent displayed and breadth of music performed was testament to the 
quality of each act. Performers included: the UHS Rock Band - Samantha Green, 
Macey Tyler, Antonios Nikitaras, Kirt Brij, and Roy Pugliese. Solo acts were Vasco 
Villaran and Chris Park. Group performances were by Lily Eccleston, Maggie Dimas, 
Ali Kalaburnis, Nick Butterfield, Sara Bechtler, Coral Bryce, Jackson Phillips, Bryn 
Norris, Kosta Maroudas, Callum, Hamish Bramley and Rhys Clarke.

Well done to the organising student group from the Stage 1 Music class. A special 
congratulations to Maggie for compering the show, Ali, for her role as Stage 
Manager, and Jackson for a memorable publicity poster!

“The Big Day In is an opportunity to demonstrate talent and ability instead of it 
being confined to the classroom.” Nick 

“I found it really eye opening, as every year you see this performance but you never 
realise the work and effort that goes into organising and producing it.” Caitlin 

Carol Hollis, Music Teacher
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Old Scholar News
We are proud to have amongst our alumni Courtney Cramey, 
an inaugural member of the AFL Women’s (AFLW) Crows team. 
Courtney (2003 Graduate) is the daughter of old scholar, Warwick 
Cramey (1969 Graduate) and brother of Scott Cramey (1997 
Graduate).  As she recalls, Courtney always loved football. She 
played through primary school, as the only girl in her Highgate 
Primary School team and also one of the only girls in the primary 
school competition. 

Once she began high school there was no football competition 
available to girls. So she was a boundary umpire for the boys’ 
team in Year 8. In Years 9 and 10 there was a 9-a-side competition 
and her team was coached by former scholars James Begley (1997 Graduate) and Blake Davies (1997 Graduate).

In the year after she left school Courtney recounts, “To this day I think it was my mum who directed me to the South 
Australian Women’s Football League website. She was obviously worried about me, being 18 and all that, and she 
wanted to direct me to a pro-social activity.  I didn’t have much direction in my life. I didn’t even know there was a 
women’s league until then.” 

After a short stint at Sturt, Courtney joined the Morphetville Park team.  In 2009 Courtney was selected in the state 
team and in 2011 as state captain and in the All Australian team. When she was given an opportunity to attend 
the high performance academy in Melbourne she had a taste of the support and facilities available to professional 
footballers. There was also talk that the AFL was interested in creating a national women’s competition by 2020. “Of 
course, I never thought I would be a part of that, I’d be too old. I didn’t look to professional sport for motivation; I 
always just played because I loved footy. And the opportunities that have presented themselves along the way have 
been a bonus. But I always wanted to play at the highest level.”

She never dreamt that she would have a future as a professional sports person so she set about having a career. 
After completing a Certificate IV in Justice Studies, she went on to complete a degree at Flinders University in Social 
Work and Social Policy. Courtney has always been interested in the justice system and in her professional life has 
worked with offenders outside prison. She is now the principal adviser of Community Corrections. Courtney says that 
everyone was thrilled with the first season for the AFLW and that next year looks even more promising. It means that 
girls can now look forward to a continuing career in professional football. In the meantime, she is very happy to have 
the opportunity to play the game she has always loved. “Girls have managers now, looking after them. It’s full on and 
it’s great. I never could have dreamt it would be like this when I was at Unley High School.”
Courtney Cramey, Old Scholar

The University of Adelaide Principal’s Scholarship

On Monday 8 May, 2016 Graduate Isaac Thiele- Swift was awarded a University of Adelaide 
Principal’s Scholarship at a ceremony conducted in the Elder Hall. Isaac received his 
award from the interim Vice Chancellor and Adelaide University President, Professor Mike 
Brooks. Scholarships are awarded to students of high academic merit who have also made 
a significant contribution to their school and to the wider community. The scholarships 
provide an allowance of $5000 to assist with education and/or living costs for the first year 
of a student’s study at the University of Adelaide. 
Isaac has very generously offered to share his scholarship with fellow 2016 graduate, Jack 
Cheshire. The ceremony was attended by Ms Jo van der Zwaag on behalf of Unley High 
School.
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2017 Interschool Athletics
In the last week of last term 65 of our students competed in the annual SSSSA Athletics Championships at Athletics 
SA Stadium. Despite not achieving overall team honours on the day our students participated extremely well with a 
number of 1st, 2nd and 3rd placegetters awarded.

Due to some injuries, we also had a number of our students compete in events in which they had limited experience 
in. Some competed out of their age group. These students demonstrated great resilience and team work in 
participating in these events to the best of their ability. Congratulations to all students involved.

Casey Freeman, HPE Coordinator

Interschool Athletics Placegetters 
Student Placing Event

Samuel Adcock 3rd U14 Boys 4 x 100m Relay
Tasi Asbanu 3rd U14 Boys 4 x 100m Relay
Kirtan Brij 3rd U15 Boys 4 x 100m Relay

Shannon Cain 1st U16 Girls 400m
Elena Dakovic 2nd U15 Girls 4 x 100m Relay

Gerard 2nd U14 Boys 400m

Tom Eriksson
1st

3rd

3rd

U15 Boys High Jump
U15 Boys Triple Jump
U15 Boys 4 x 100m Relay

Jasmin Fettke 3rd U15 Girls Long Jump
Jye Field 2nd Open Boys 4 x 100m Relay

Rebecca Ford 3rd U15 Girls Shot Put
Ruby Grant 2nd U15 Girls 4 x 100m Relay
Si Won Kim 3rd U15 Boys 4 x 100m Relay

Arina Kuznetsova 2nd

3rd
U15 Girls 4 x 100m Relay
U15 Girls 100m

Eve Mackenzie 2nd U15 Girls 4 x 100m Relay
David Midwinter 3rd U14 Boys 4 x 100m Relay

Emma Norsell 2nd Open Girls 100m Hurdles

Josh Pullman
2nd

2nd

Open Boys 4 x 100m Relay
Open Boys Long Jump

Jarrett Richards
2nd

3rd

Open Boys 4 x 100m Relay
Open Boys 200m

Josh Rogers

2nd

3rd

3rd

3rd

Open Boys 4 x 100m Relay
U16 Boys 100m
U16 Boys 100m Hurdles
U16 Boys 200m

Alistair Rowe
3rd

3rd

Open Boys 2000m Steeplechase
Open Boys Discus

Maddi Shaw 3rd Open Girls 1500m

Jye Sinderberry
1st

2nd

3rd

U15 Boys 100m Hurdles
U15 Boys 400m
U15 Boys 4 x 100m Relay

Noah Warde 3rd U14 Boys 4 x 100m Relay

Sports News
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Winter sport teams are all set and ready to start their competitions 
with Boys Soccer and Basketball plus Girls Badminton playing on 
Saturday mornings and also League volleyball on Friday nights. In 
a couple more weeks we will also start our mid-week competitions 
with Open Boys Football on Wednesday afternoons, Girls Soccer on 
Tuesdays, Junior Volleyball on Tuesdays and Netball on Wednesdays. 
For the first time we will also take part in Girls Aussie Rules Football 
with both a junior and senior team playing on Thursday afternoons. 
We have a very large number of students representing their school 
this winter and we’re looking forward to enjoyable seasons for all of 
them.

We have already started on some 
school hours events with a Junior 
Boys 9-a-side Football carnival day. We entered two teams who both played really well, 
particularly our Year 9 boys who came 5th out of the 13 schools. All boys represented 
Unley High School with great sportsmanship and fair play so it was a great day. On 
Monday of week three we had a girls softball ‘friendly’ with Mitcham Girls High School 
here at Unley and following that we launched into a huge number of knockout events. 
These include soccer, football, touch, volleyball, indoor soccer and hockey all for both 
boys and girls at varying age groups. We also have basketball for boys and netball for 
girls. Teams for many of these sports have been selected after some term 1 trials and 
other teams are still in the process of being decided on. 

As always, we have some students who deserve congratulations. Ethan Birrane will be 
attending the SSSSA two day Cycling Tour. Brodie Heep has been selected in the U15 SA 
State Baseball team. Connor Smith is a member of the U13 and U15 SA State Inline Hockey 
teams and also the U14 Australian Inline Hockey team. Alex Ballard has been selected for the 
U15 state girls AFL team, James Tavui and Fletcher Williams have been selected for the U16 
state Rugby team, Levi Hurst and Zac Heading have been selected for the U18 state Ultimate 
Frisbee team. Sophie Pontifex has been selected to reperesent South Australia in School Sport 
Australia swimming championships and Liam Goldfinch has been selected for the Australian 
Paralympics Boccia National team. Congratulations to these students on their fantastic 
sporting achievements, particularly as many of these teams are very difficult to get into. 

Anna Henderson, Sports Coordinator

Sports News

Year 8 Football Team Year 9 Football Team
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National Reconciliation Week runs annually from 27 May – 3 June. These dates mark two 
milestones in Australia’s reconciliation journey: The 1967 referendum and the historic 
Mabo decision, respectively. In 2017, we reflect on two significant anniversaries – 50 years 
since the 1967 referendum, and 25 years since the historic Mabo decision. The theme for 
this years National Reconciliation Week is ‘Let’s Take the Next Step’ and to commemorate 
these significant milestones, we held a Reconciliation Assembly on Monday 29 May.
As part of this celebration we invited a number of students to the stage along with 

guest performer Eddie Peters. Tattiara Koolatrie provided 
the Welcome to Country and overview of the importance of 
reconciliation and then performed a short drama ‘Honeyspot’ 
with Rishabh Vasisht. Hayden Wittwer shared his musical 
narration of Tiddalick the Frog. This performance was followed 
by Eddie, the nephew of Eddie Mabo, who is a Torres Strait 
Islander musician, singer and songwriter. It was a pleasure to have him share part of his 
history and culture with us. Eddie shared stories and performed both dance and song, 
encouraging the students to participate in the celebration of Indigenous Australian culture. 
Hosted by Grace Lo Basso and Nic Danell, the assembly was a fantastic recognition of the 
importance of reconciliation.    Leigh-Anne Williams, HASS Teacher

Reconciliation Week

The Adelaide football Club invited year 8 and 9 students 
from Unley High School to participate in the 2017 McLeod 
Challenge. The McLeod challenge is a round robin 
competition for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander girls 
and boys. The challenge is aimed at providing participants 
with a challenging and enjoyable inter school competition 
that builds relationships, facilitates teamwork and develops 
communication and leadership skills.
Aiden Goldsmith participated in a combined team including 
Playford, Salisbury and Trinity Gardens High Schools. They 
progressed nicely through the knock out rounds and were 
only defeated in the semi final against Rostrevor College. 
Aiden contributed to a couple of scoring shots but was 
kicked at full pace in the ankle during round three and 
endured twenty minutes of ice only to return to the field in 
the semi final to support his team mates.
Tattiara Koolatrie and Pearl Bertani joined forces with 
Windsor Gardens High School and Mark Oliphant. The girls 
were excellent team players and progressed to round three 
but were knocked out before the semi final. Tattiara played 
primarily in defence and gave a stellar performance, while 

Pearl was always 
amongst the action 
and continued 
adding to the score 
board.
A great day was 
had by all.
Jim De Gregorio, Art 
Teacher

McLeod Cup 2017
Year 8 Art students 
commemorated 
Reconciliation Week 
by displaying their 
Western Desert style 
dot paintings at the 
City of Mitcham 
Gallery alongside 
Aboriginal Artists 
Elizabeth Close and 
2016 graduate Carly 
Dodd.

Mitcham Council Exhibition
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Who’ll host a student  

for our school?

Give one of these kids the chance of a lifetime:  

a short stay with your family. It could make a  

world of di�erence for them and you:

•  explore their language, culture, customs and food;

•  make a lasting bond with them and their family;

•  join in activities with other host families;

•  get a taste of the Homestay program and have  

other kids come to stay longer.

Department for Education and Child Development T/A South Australian Government Schools CRICOS Provider Number: 00018A

We’ve got Japanese students 
from Kyoto coming for a 14 night 
study tour :  2 -16 August 2017

Can you help?

Contact Philippa Holland, International Student O�cerUnley High School Ph: 8394 5400
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Are you the 
parent of a teen or pre-teen? 
Come and join us or watch our live webcast.
Find out about: 

 • the ‘boy code’

 • what it means for boys and girls

 • the influence of social media and celebrity culture

 • helping young people see beyond the stereotypes 
and be themselves.

Presented by Dr Justin Coulson, nationally 
recognised parenting speaker, author and columnist.

Free parenting seminar

Tuesday 30 May
When: 7.00 - 9.00pm

Where: Riverbank Room 
  Adelaide Convention Centre 
  North Terrace, Adelaide

This seminar is designed for an adult audience.

Hosted by Parenting SA. 
For more information about raising 
children and teenagers visit   
www.parenting.sa.gov.au or  
www.cyh.com

Register to attend in person or view the live webcast at:

Online: http://parentingsa.eventbrite.com.au 
Phone: 8303 1660 
Email: health.parentingsa@sa.gov.au

Understanding the ‘boy code’

Community News

        
To the following volunteers we say a big ‘Thank You” 
for giving up your time to help in the canteen during 

April & May. 
We really appreciate your help.

Zuzanna Synusas, Shebah Dasari, Lorraine Bren-
nan, Georgina Chambers, Deb Heydon, Hasmik 
Anassian, Kerry Sinderberry, Trudie Cain, Anna 

Chin, Leanne Hough, Natalie Brittain & Eve Mac.
Regards Helen, Elaine & Liz
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As part of our ongoing commitment to the environment, all Newsletters are published on 
our school website. Hard copies are no longer issued to students unless specifically
requested. To ensure that you stay informed of our school activities, newsletters and an-
nouncements you must register to be notified of new information posted on our website. 
Visit www.uhs.sa.edu.au click on Announcements and then complete the email subscription 
request. If you are unable to access our website, please write a brief letter which includes 
your student’s name, Home Group and your signature, then pass to your student’s Home 
Group Teacher. Arrangements will then be made for you to receive a hard copy.

TERM 2 DIARY DATES
June 12   PUBLIC HOLIDAY - QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY
June 13   STUDENT FREE DAY for Teacher Training
June 20   Parent Voice Meeting        6.30pm - 8.00pm
June 27   Governing Council Meeting       7.00pm -9.00pm
July 7    LAST DAY OF TERM - Early Dismissal     2.15pm
TERM 3 DIARY DATES
July 24    STUDENT FREE DAY for Teacher Training
July 25 -28   Year 12 Exams
July 31   Fundraising Committee Meeting      5.30pm
August 2  Principal’s Tour 
August 2 - 16  Japan Study Tour
August 5 - 12  Year 9 Ski Trip
August 15  Governing Council Meeting      7.00pm
August 17  PARENT TEACHER INTERVIEWS 
August 19  Unley High School Rowing Club Quiz Night    7.00pm  
August 21 -25  Book Week
August 29  Fundraising Committee       5.30pm
August 30  Year 10 Subject Selection      1.30pm  - 8.00pm
August 31  Multicultural Food Fair  
August 31  Transient Art Exhibition       6.00pm
August 31  Year 11 Semi Formal       
September 1   SCHOOL CLOSURE DAY
September 4  STUDENT FREE DAY for Teacher Training
September 5  Parent Voice Meeting       6.30pm  -8.00pm
September 6  Year 11 Subject Selection      1.30pm  - 8.00pm
September 13  Year 8 Immunisation
September 15  Year 12 SATAC Counselling (by appointmnet)
September 19  Governing Council Meeting
September 29  LAST DAY OF TERM -Early Dismissal     2.15pm
TERM 4 DIARY DATES
October 30  Parent Voice Meeting       6.30 -8.00pm
November 1   Principal’s Tour        9.00am
November 7  Governing Council Meeting      7.00pm
November 23  Middle School Twilight Concert      6.00pm
November 28  Parent Voice Meeting       6.30pm
December 1  Year 12 Art Exhibition       6.00pm
December 5   Governing Council Meeting      7.00pm
December 15  Last Day of School - Early Dismissal     12.30pm   
   


